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1. Requirements
In order to install the Auberge child theme you will need a website hosting account with the current 
version of WordPress installed. 

You must have the Divi Theme by Elegant Themes installed to use this Child Theme. An Elegant Themes 
Membership is required in order to download the Divi theme. The Divi theme is NOT included with this 
child theme.

Please note that the installer package is designed to be installed on a new install of WordPress only. 

In order for the links in the demo site to work, you should have the Permalinks set to “Post Name”. To set 
the Permalinks, go to Settings > Permalinks in the WordPress admin panel, and under Common Settings 
change to “Post name”. This setting is also preferable for SEO purposes. 

http://www.elegantthemes.com/affiliates/idevaffiliate.php?id=29417


2. Preparation
After you have purchased the theme, you will receive a zip file (unzipme_auberge.zip) containing all the 
components needed to install the theme on your site. To begin, unzip this file on your computer. 

When unzipped, you will have the following files:

auberge.zip (this is the actual theme file that you will upload to your website)
Instructions-ReadMe.pdf (this document)

3. Installing the Theme
In your WordPress admin panel, navigate to Appearance > Themes. Ensure that the Divi theme is 
installed. 

Click on the Add New button at the top of the screen and then click on the Upload Theme button. Click 
Choose File and locate the auberge.zip file on your computer and then click Install Now.

When the theme installation is complete click Activate to activate the theme.



4. Import Settings and Demo Content
When you are finished activating the required plugins, you will see a new menu option: Auberge DD. 
Click on this to navigate to the Easy Demo Import page.

You  can leave all the default options and click on the Import Demo Content button. This will install and 
activate the required Hotel Booking Lite and Hotel Booking & Divi Integration plugins, and install all of 
the demo content and settings.



You will be able to see the progress on the 
screen as the import takes place. 

When complete you will see Import Process 
Completed at the bottom.

At this point yur theme has been successfully 
installed and ready to use.

5. Site Colour Scheme
The Auberge theme includes a special colour scheme panel that makes 
it easy for you to change the colour scheme of your website in just a 
few clicks. To access the colour scheme panel, navigate to Divi > Theme 
Customizer and select the Child Theme Colors option. 

This theme contains 2 colours as shown in the screenshot.  Open the 
colour picker for each colour and select a new colour, or the hex value of 
your desired colour. You will see a preview of the Home page of your site 
beside this, and you can instantly see the effect of the change.  When you 
have changed all the colours and are happy with the result, click on the 
Publish button at the top to save your new colour scheme to your site.



6. Set Up Your Booking Seasons
Within the Hotel Booking plugin, Seasons are real periods of time. You will need to create a “Season” 
(with actual dates) for every different rate period you will have.  Navigate to Accommodation - Seasons to 
set up the date ranges that will apply to your bookings. Review the MotoPress documentation for more 
information on setting up Seasons.

NOTE: at the top of the screen you will see a notice about setting up required pages for the Hotel 
Booking plugin. DO NOT select Install Pages as the pages have already been imported for you within 
the demo content. You can just hit the Skip button.

NOTE: You will need to set up all of your options in the Hotel Booking plugin 
before the room/accommodation listings will appear properly in your site. 

Following is an overview of what is required to set up the site to look like the 
Auberge demo. You will find a link the complete plugin documentation on their 
website:  
https://motopress.com/documentation/wordpress/plugins/hotel-booking/



7. Add or Update Amenities
Within the Hotel Booking plugin, Amenities will provide you wil a selectable list of amenities you can 
check off for each accommodation (e.g.  wifi, coffee maker).  Navigate to Accommodation - Amenities to 
add or update the amenities list. A selection of amenities is included in the demo content. You can add 
to and delete from this list as needed. Review the MotoPress documentation for more information on 
setting up Amenities.



8. Add Accommodation Types
Within the Hotel Booking plugin, you need to create Accommodation Types, from which you will 
generate the actual accommodations that can be booked. Because the plugin can be used for different 
purposes, this allows flexibility. For example it can be used by a hotel, which might set up Standard 
Rooms, Suites, etc., and would  then set up the number of each they have available to book. In the case of 
our demo of a Bed & Breakfast, each of our rooms has an individual character, and so is set up as its own 
Accommodation Type. The Demo Accommodation Types are included under Accommodation Types - 
you can review them for reference when adding your own accommodation types, and then delete them 
once you have added your own. Navigate to Accommodation - Add Accommodation Types to add your 
accommodations.

To begin, give your accommodation a name, and under Divi Page Settings select page layout: No Sidebar.
Then click on the Use The Divi Builder button.  From the building options that come up, select Choose a 
Premade Layout. Click on Your Saved Layouts and select the DD Room Detail Layout
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a) Modules that indicate Change 
ID in the description are Divi > 
Hotel Booking Modules or Hotel 
Booking Shortodes to display 
plugin specific content.  Please 
see the following page for details 
on changing the ID within the 
modules so that it applies to the 
current listing.

b) Amenities listings with 
FontAwesome icons can be 
edited to change the amenities as 
required. Please see the following 
pages for details on editing the 
FontAwesome content.

The remaining Divi Text Modules 
can be edited as required to 
change to the content specific to 
your room/accommodation.

c) select Amenities from the list 
as required.

d) enter a short excerpt to 
describe your accommodation. 
This will appear on the 
accommodation listing pages.

e) enter additional information 
(capacity, size, view, bed type) to 
be used by the plugin. (note, some 
of this information is entered 
twice - once in the Divi Modules 
for display on the page, and here 
for use by the plugin.)

f) upload your images that you 
want to use in the room image 
gallery

g) select the featured image for 
your listing. This image will be 
shown in searches and listings of 
all accommodations.
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Open the HB Booking Form Module at the top of the 
Sidebar column. This is a custom Divi Module - so all you 
need to do is change the ID field. Change this number to 
the number you identified above (in this example 119) 
and click the check mark to save the update.

Changing the ID for Hotel Booking Modules & Shortcodes

As noted above, the Modules that indicate Change ID in their description are generated content from 
the Hotel Booking plugin. You will need to update all of these modules to apply to the current listing.

To do this you need to know the WordPress ID number of the current post. To find the ID, look in the 
address bar at the top of your screen. You will see “?post=xxx” This number is your post ID. (e.g. in the 
example below the post ID is 119.)

The remaining “change ID” modules are code modules 
with Hotel Booking plugin shortcodes. Open each 
module and locate the ID within the shortcode. Change 
this to the ID noted above. (In this example, change 
the 304 to 119. Click on the Check mark to save your 
change. Repeat this with the remaining Code Modules.



Editing the Font Awesome Amenities Lists

There are 3 Text Modules displaying different amenities with a corresponding FontAwesome icon. 
The Text Modules have been designed to show in 3 columns, so divide your amenities so you will have 
a roughly equal amount in each column. FontAwesome icons are added with html code, so to edit this 
content select the Text tab in the content area.

The code to add a particular icon is:

<i class=”fas fa-car-alt”></i> (this adds a car icon)

If you wish to add a new amenity with a new icon, visit

https://fontawesome.com/icons?d=gallery&m=free 

When you find the icon you want to use, click on the 
code as shown below to copy it to your clipboard, and 
then paste it into the text tab of the Text Module, along 
with the text description you want to add beside it.



9. Add Rates for Your Rooms
Next you need to create Rates that will be charged for each room, based on the Seasons you entered 
previously. Navigate to Accommodation - Rates to add the rates that will apply to your accommodations. 
Please view the Hotel Booking documentation for more information on adding Rates.

10. Generate Accommodations
Next you need to generate the “real” accommodations from the Accommodation Types that you entered 
previously. Navigate to Accommodation - Generate Accommodations to generate your accommodations. 
Please view the Hotel Booking documentation for more information on generating accommodations.

In the case of our Bed & Breakfast demo, 
each room is described individually, so 
we would generate 1 accommodation 
from each accommodation type. 
However, if you are setting this up for a 
larger hotel for example, you may have 
a room type of “Queen Room” and you 
may have 20 Queen Rooms that will be 
available to book. In this scenario, there 
would be one listing for “Queen Room” 
with 20 rooms available to book.



11. Configure Hotel Booking Settings
Navigate to Accommodation - Settings to enter the operational settings for your site. Please view the 
Hotel Booking documentation for more information on settings. Some items related to the child theme:

For the Search Results page, 
select Search Results from the 
dropdown list.

For the checkout page, select 
Booking Confirmation.

For the Confirmation page, 
select Booking Confirmed.

For the Cancellation page, select 
Booking Canceled.

Select the Calendar style for the 
availability calendars to display 
on your site. The Minimal style is 
used in the theme demo.



12. Horizontal Availability Search Module

The Hotel Booking plugin 
settings gives you the option to 
show the number of adults and 
children on the search forms, to 
just use one field for “guests” or 
to not show either on the search 
forms.

The Auberge child theme 
includes a horizontal search 
form on the Home page, and 
on the Book Now page. In our 
demo we have used the single 
“guests” option.

If you chose one of the other options for your searches, there are 2 other modules included in the child 
theme Divi Library that you can substitute in the Home and Book Now pages (or anywhere else you 
would like to show a horizontal search form).  The Modules are:

• DD Search Module - Guests (the module currently active in the pages)
• DD Search Module - Dates Only (choose this module if you do not want to show any guest fields)
• DD Search Module - Selects Adults and Children (choose this module to show both guest fields)

To use one of the other Modules, delete 
the current module in the page, click the 
+ button to add a new Module and select 
the Add From Library tab. Choose the 
Module you want to use.

NOTE: You need to select the option 
you wish to use in the Hotel Booking 
settings as shown above. All the Modules 
will show what has been set - the only 
difference is that the sizing and spacing 
of the individual modules is geared to 
the number of columns shown for each 
option.



13. Changing the Footer Content
The Footer section can be found in the Divi Library, and it has been “injected” into all pages.  To edit the 
contents of the footer navigate to Divi > Divi Library. Locate the Library item named DD Footer. Here you 
can change the content of the footer modules.

That’s it! 
Your site should now look like the demo at https://dividiva.com/auberge. The only thing left to do is add 
your own images and content.

Just open that Section and change the content as required.  Note: if you want to change the credit card 
icons, follow the instructions in Section 8 under Editing the Font Awesome Amenities List.



Need Additional Help or Support?
Setting up a website is complex and will require some knowledge of WordPress and the Divi theme. 

WordPress Resources

Learning WordPress -  http://easywpguide.com/  provides an excellent overview of using WordPress and 
the different functions.

WordPress Video Training -  you can sign up for free at http://videos.wpbeginner.com/ to view a series of 
videos on using WordPress.

WordPress Support - https://wordpress.org/support/ is a very active support forum where you can search 
for answers to your questions, or ask if you can’t find an answer.

Divi Theme Resources

Divi Documentation - Divi is a very powerful WordPress theme framework, and the official Divi 
documentation at https://www.elegantthemes.com/gallery/divi/documentation/ is a good place to start 
learning more about how to use the various components. 

Divi Support Forum - As part of your Elegant Themes membership, you also have access to their support 
system where you can get help with any issues you have with using the Divi theme. To access, log in to 
your account at https://www.elegantthemes.com/members-area/

Facebook Users Group -  The Divi Them Users group on Facebook is a very active user group. You can 
request membership to this group at https://www.facebook.com/groups/DiviThemeUsers/ and ask for help 
from other Divi enthusiasts. 

Plugin Resources

MotoPress Hotel Booking Lite - Official documentation and support: 
https://wordpress.org/plugins/motopress-hotel-booking-lite/

Divi Diva Child Theme Support

If you have any issues installing or using this child theme please visit our support site at  
https://dividiva.com/support If you purchased the theme directly from us you will have received email 
notice with your support account login details. If you purchased the theme from another marketplace, 
you may register for a support account by following the link above.


